
Padlock Range

The new ERA Padlock range is suitable for both domestic and 
commercial applications. The Domestic Range is available in both 
standard and high security in easily merchandised packaging. 
Laminated, weather proof, brass and combination padlocks all have 
individual security ratings and advice on application; allowing 
customers to pick the most suitable product for their requirements.

The Professional Range are packaged in a retail box and are available in 
standard, closed and long shackle designs. Manufactured from 
hardened steel with a Molybdenum hardened shackle, the five double 
pin cylinder with magnetic pin gives ultimate anti-pick, anti-bump and 
anti-drill resistance.

The use of Molybdenum stainless steel gives the padlocks a smooth surface finish and is 
used in the manufacture of missiles, aircrafts and within the power industry due to its 
enhanced corrosion resistance. The use of hardened steel within the shackle protects it from 
sawing and cutting and the dual stainless steel ball bearing locking ensures the shackle is 
protected against potential pull attacks. 

The ERA security rating system provides a visual indication of the security level for that 
specific product on the packaging giving customers key information when purchasing. 



High Security Laminated Padlock

Steel lock body with laminated case

Available in 45mm and 55mm versions

Dual stainless steel ball bearing locking ensures shackle is protected 
against pull attacks

5 pin brass cylinder

Molybdenum hardened steel shackle to protect against sawing and cutting

PVCu case cover to protect surface and keyhole cover

Weather Proof Laminated Padlock

Steel lock body with laminated case

Available in 45mm and 55mm versions

Dual stainless steel ball bearing locking ensures shackle is protected 
against pull attacks

5 pin brass cylinder

Molybdenum hardened steel shackle to protect against sawing and cutting

PVCu case cover to protect surface and sliding key cover

Solid Brass Padlock

Brass lock case with Molybdenum hardened shackle

Available in 20mm, 40mm standard shackle, 40mm long 
shackle, 40mm twin pack, 50mm and 60mm sizes

Sealed shackle for enhanced weather protection

Double lever locking mechanism with two hardened steel pins

Hardened steel shackle, protects it from sawing and cutting
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Black Combination Padlock

Aluminium lock case

Available in 20mm (3 dial), 30mm (3 dial) and 40mm (4 dial) sizes

1,000 (20mm version) - 10,000 (30 and 40mm version) combinations

Easily resettable combination

Keyless convenience

Steel Shackle
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Bumping PickingDrilling

Bumping PickingDrilling

Bumping PickingDrilling

Padlocks
Security

Anti drill, bump and pick excludes 20mm size

Security rating
for 40mm version

Security rating
for 60mm version

Security rating
for 55mm version

Security rating
for 55mm version
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Bumping PickingDrilling

Bumping PickingDrilling

Padlocks
High Security

www.eraeverywhere.com

Key Safe Box

High security lock housing

Wall mountable

Stores up to 5 house, car or padlock keys

10,000 possible combinations

Secure your keys in a convenient location

Resettable keyless convenience

High Security Discus Padlock

Stainless steel lock body

Lever locking mechanism

Precision 4 pin brass cylinder

Hardened steel shackle, protects from sawing and cutting

High Security Brass Combination Padlock

Brass lock case with Molybdenum hardened shackle

Available in 50mm standard and long shackle

10,000 combinations

Easily resettable combination

Keyless convenience

Shackle is sealed for enhanced weather protection

Hardened steel shackle, protects it from sawing and cutting

High Security Aluminium Padlock

Solid anodised aluminium lock body

Anti drill cover plate

Available in 38mm standard shackle, 38mm long shackle, 45mm standard
shackle and 45mm long shackle

Dual stainless steel ball bearing locking ensuring protection from pull attacks

Rekeyable and changeable 6 pin brass cylinder

Hardened steel shackle, protects from sawing and cutting
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Security rating
for 45mm version



Unique key specific to cylinder, registered against property

5 double pin cylinder with magnetic pin for ultimate anti-pick, 
anti-bump and anti-drill resistance

Rekeyable and changeable cylinder with anti-drill sliding plate

Dual stainless steel ball bearing locking ensures the shackle is 
protected against potential pull attacks

Hardened steel lock body with Molybdenum hardened shackle

Maximum Security Professional
Padlocks

ERA Home Security, Straight Road, Short Heath, Willenhall, West Midlands. WV12 5RA
Tel: +44 1922 490049 Email: info@erahomesecurity.com www.erahomesecurity.com
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Closed Shackle 
60mm Padlock

Extra Long 60mm 
Shackle Padlock

Long Shackle 
60mm Padlock

Resists:

BumpingSnapping

PickingDrilling

PROFESSIONAL

Suites with ERA’s Professional Euro Cylinder range

Rectangular 
89mm Padlock


